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DENM .. '..RK: ,tl,'l'lVi.iillK - AVER.\GE nu~~: OPINION. 

"That's a tremendous loss of prestige for the Germans" 

This comment on the !>.l tmark incident YTn.s made by a Danish citizen 
reading neY:s flashes outside a news:paper office in Cop8nhagen yesterday and 
his expression of opinion was generally representative of the view of the 
Danish "man-in-the-street". 

The affair has almost completely monopolised the Danish Press and the 
criticism of the British action was said to be stronger than the Danes would dare 
\tse · against Germany. The British arcument 1.-ras relegated to the inside 
pages of the newspapers which all censured the British action. 

The strongef. ·\; comment came from the KRISTELIGT DAGBh\D which stated: 
"This affair is really reminiscent of the attack on Copenhagen in 1807. 
Regardless of the protests of t\70 Nol~1egian torpedo boat commanders, the 
English forces fought a battle inside a N0rwegian fjord and retired 
triumphantly with their plunderc " 

Q. S_. A. 

The view that the Br:.tish action in boarding the Altmark was justified 
in the circumstances, is g~nerally taken in today's New York Pres. 

The N'.I!.'\[ YORK HER!-1.LD TP.IBUNE writes: "There is undeniably a good deal 
of grim humour in the wild cries of anger and pain and of outraged moral 
virtue being sent up by Berlin, in connection with the .Utmark cas ~ . The 
nation whose governors made brute force their deity; which has torn up 
one treaty obligation after another vv:i..th no regard for the law of decency; 
which butchered the Polish civil population without compassion; which 
torpedoes crowded liners without warning; v~hich has strewn murderous mines 
in the world 1 s shipping lanes vvi thout thought of either the rights of 
humanity or neutrality and which never a&nitted tha t any feeble 'plutodemo
cratic' con::.:id.erations could stand in the way of its sacred amibitions, has 
had the tables turned upon it in a relatively mild vray. 

"It suddenly shrieks to the high heavens of this 1criminal 1 inversion 
of the natural order of thingso 

"It Yvould seem that the Norwegian authorities failed in their duty of 
defendins their neutrality vrhen thay overlooked the presence of the 
Altmark' s prisoners" One r eally doubts that anyone outside Germany is going 
to be profoundly Rh ()CKP.d e ncl -!~hat Norway is going to b e forced into war as 
a resu:'..t. 
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"Many .A.mericans,listening to the German outcries, and. remembering 
how little help that country has given to the reign of law, are hardly 
able to repress a sardonic smile." . 

2 . 

The view of the llli'd YORK TIMES is expressed in the .words: ,",The failure 
of the Bergen officials to discover, or even suspect the presence of more 
than 3t0 prisoners, who declared they howled and yelled and beat on the 
hatch covers, seems incredible. 11 

In another section of this newspaper, the view is taken that GeI'ma?\Y 
is probably suffering more than Britain and France from the period of waiting 
in the present war. 

"One wonders whether Germany does not suffer more in this latest 
phase of the vmr of nerves than her foes•" it is declared. "All standards 
of living ITRlst fall, but her~, which is already low, falls most. All 
trade is restricted, but her~ is strangled. The period of unrestricted 
German success is ended. There is the possibility of German defeat to be 
reckoned with. There must be those within Germany who see that every day 
of this ghastly waitins is in itself a German defeat. German strength is at 
its peak, but that of her enemies is still mounting." 

The Neu York Press yesterday stressed the Altmark incident as the biggest 
story of the war so far. The NE'v1 YORK TIMES and NE\1 YORK HERALD TRIBUNE 
featured London dispatches on their front pages, as well as stories from 
Leith, Oslo and Berlin. The British Admiralty's statement was carried 

verbatim on the inside pages. Headlines used were 11Reich Ablaze with Wrath" 
and "Nazi Prison Ship Captives Saved". 

One correspondent desoribed the Altmark as a "floating Concentration 
Camp", and an agency dispatch used the phre.se "Conquering British 
Destr(\Yer Home To-night." 

S"liEDEN: BRITAIN' S ALLEGED VIOLATION OF:NEUTRALITY. 

The Altmark affair has been given great prominence in the Swedish 
Press and the SVENSKA DA..GBLADET yesterday described the incident as "A 
deliberate violation of Norway's neutrality." 

In a leader, this paper summarised the details of the action and 
concluded: "It is a question of the Altmark being an auxiliary cruiser and the 
propriety of the transport of prisoners through Norwegian waters. One 
assertion faces the other. But even if the grounds for the English assertion 
remain, the fact is that there has been a deliberate and grave violation of 
neutrality• " 

The D.AGENS NYHE'.FBR vvrote.: 11The grave violation of Norway's sea frontier 
by British men of war, in connection with the attack on the Altmark, has 
naturally resulted in immedia~e energetic Diplomatic activity. The 
Norwegian protest to the British Minister was made as a matter of course." 
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Referring to the .A6."lliral·i.;.1 1 s orde:..· to the Coss8.e;k to entei' NorFegian 
waters~ this paper s tated: r11l'his i s what l'espect for the neutralsi rights 
is vmrth vvhen great pmvers 1 interests are at stakeo.,. . ... \'l11ile crowds 
cheer in Lei th 0 and ·che la·'.; e;.; :~ heroes are being received, the Norwegian 
Foreign Office is burning the midnight oilc 11 

Criticising M. Han~1son 1 s attitude to the l"innish war, the SVEFSKA 
DAGBL.rn:;:;T declaxed thE:..t l1L Hc'"\..'1::. son h a.c.1 misjud.g~cl publi0 sentiment and 
concluded: 11 The Pa.r:!..i.u:ie11tD.17 champJon of ';he Sv:r";d.ish home life is 
unsuitable to be th0 :'lel.insm.s.n o'f: the shi:? of State :i.ri a raging storm., a 

The D..\.G:SNS liJYHI:'.r~~ considered it mi. tu:ca1 that Finland should turn 
first to Sweden for help and. as;3er-teG. that help had already been provided, 
greater than the public imagine d., 'I'his p::i.per ~ hor:rever 9 went on to stress 
that the assista....'1ce f'or ::•inl and was still i;1sufficienc and declared: "If 
it is imposs ible to supply fighting men in adclition to volunteers 0 the 
people wish to know the. rcaso;.1 why0 

"The ill matched Russo···G' errnan Pact also in:fJ.uences f.he situation~ but 
despite the delicate natu:c·e of these matters~ they must be r eported to the 
public which must b av0 a guarantee tha t all ~rolunteer help possible, 
without abandoning the ::;i1·i 11ciple of neutr;=;.li ty ~ vrill be given. n 

"The Norwegi2.n ~ t-L.i-'cude de ~:; erves no rer.coac.:~1. from Germany~ Since the 
German navy has __ :·:·~.J.ently shown that "it scarce\r .L'<:rn:pects neutral property, 
the Reich is in no way entitled to i->retend that Norwegian ships should have 
fought the British squadron 11 

This comment on the Al t::m.:;: k affair was made in yesterday ' s XX me 
SIECLE, the Catholic n evrspaper" 

The ST.A.NDA"''IRDe the Flemif'!1. Catholic journal v.n:ote: "The British 
prisoners were the kernel o:: the problem11

, but a.oded! "Whenever such a 
breach of neutrality occur-rs 1 it must be condemned; all the more uhen an 
allegation is made against Norwny th;~ t the aj_d no-:; act consistently with 
neutrality." 

Discussing t he Nazi 11ar ai::;ainst neut:::-al s , the GAZE'lrE VAN ANTWERPEN, the 
Christian Democratbic n ewspaper declared: n:via.ny Greek and Portuguese ships have 
joined British Convoys and no··one can pretend th2.t these nations are not 
neutral

0 
It ml:st be seriou~ly considered i,vhether the best answer to the 

Nazi actions i s not to make use of Bri tain ! s organi sed convoys. 
11 
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HOLiu'\NI): "CLA.SSIC EXAMPLE OF SENg;jLESS WAI\TTONNESS". 

The Dutch Press has continued to comment strongly on the sinking of 
the Burgerdijk and the UT&;CHTSCH DAGBLAD stated yesterday: "The Burgerkijk 
is likely to become a classic example of an absolutely unjustifiable and 
senseless wantonness. " 

HET VOLK, the organ of the Social Democratic Labour Party, stated: 
"Germany expects us to talce it wi th a good-natured. smile but if you are too 
good you are apt to be made a fool of. 11 

The Catholic organ DE M.USBODE affirmed : "Goebbels has tried to stem the 
tide of neutral indignation ·with a speech about neutral policy but without 
success ••••• The German Press gives a completely false view of happenings and 
it is a sure sign of weakness if a Government has recourse to such pitiful 
methods to justif'<J this action by a responsible submarine commander. Similar 
actions might create a situation having unpleasant results for Germany." 

The NIEUVJE ROTTERD_\lISCHE COURANT , the Liberal newspaper, admi ttihg the 
special rcsponsibili ties of neutrals~ declared: "It would be un-neutral 
to recognise the arbitrary thesis of one of the belligerents vmich is unfounded 
in international l aw." 

FINLAND: GBRMt...NY WORRIED. 

Germany is worried about the possibil::.. ty of having to wage vm.'r on more than 
one front, according t o the Berlin correspondent of the HELSING IN S..:U-.JOM.l\.T. 

,;Germany no-r.r considers tha t each anti-Russian blow is also an anti-German 
blow," added this correspondent. "This is increasingly evident since Germany 
as well as Russia has felt t he consequences of the Finnish >var." 

UUSI SUOMI reported from Kaunas that German experts are to re-or;anise 
Russ ian industry and help in the construction of new aircraft factories. 

'l'UNIS: RESPONSIBILI'l'Y FOR Tl-fr~ w~IB. 

The blame for the Anglo-French-German vrar has been la.id by a section of the 
Tunis Press on Hitler and Stalin. 

The Arab ne-v1spaper EN-NAHDA accused the two dicta tors of b eing r e sponsible 
for the war because "they deprived the weak na tions of liberty thus forcing the 
democracies t o ta..'k:e a defensive c. t t i tude. 

"A gerrnan offensive vJi.11 be a bloody disaster. Therefore she will lose 
when her ravr materials are exhaust ed. Hence in ariy case the patience of the 
democracies will have a chieved its goal after Yihich the vmrld vd.11 enjoy a 
quiet peaceful life. " 

The editor of this paper approved the French repres0ion of Cbrnmunists. 
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SYRIA: illir.__ Sl]i;.t\. Slr.i?PORTS Dm.!OCRACIE S. 

The Syria n neu spo.pc r AL ...'.u'\iX'UIBR has inaugurated a plebiscite on "Y1'hy 
we support the Democracie s 11 v.ri th the answer of Sheikh Bishara Khouri, the 
leader of the Constitutiona lis t Party. 

The Sheikh declared : "I wish victory f or the Allie s because it is Il1Y 
conviction that they fight f or justic~ and the protection of liberties 
nece ssary for world happine ss. 

t1 On the German s i de we sec nothing but t he teachings of hatred, aggression, 
broken promse s and r a c i n l a r rog3.J1c e." 

EGYPI' ; 

Egypt 1 s l oy a lty t o Bri taL1 wa s dumonstra t e d at a Press repre sentatives' 
me..:: ting with for . Eden wh en three >.Ye ll-knovm j ourLalists voiced Egy-ptian s entiment 
in support of the _\.lli ed cause. 

Mohamed Hus .. e in Ifo i kal ?ash c, :::i t atcd : "~Ul Egypt is extremely a nxious 
that Great Britain &nd her ,ali (::: s shoul d win the war." 

Gabrie l Talda P,-._ sha sta ·t ed: "It is t he wish of ev &cyone at this meeting 
that our f eeling b e kn ovm t o...-m_::.' ds :Dngla nc1. t1 

Faris Nimi Pa sha cleclareu. t hat the Allies' cause; was Egypt's cause and that 
this feeling was shar ed c 11 ovor the J rab world. 

The visit to Rome of Me Sidorovici, the l ender of the Roumanian Youth 
Movement is to.ken up by -the R x:unanian Press k J stress Italo-Roumanin.n friendly 
r e lations l'.nd their pros:pect s :for the future, 

"The politicnl e f f orts of It nly · from the beginning of the vmr, to cren.te 
and maintain in the Mediterr anean and South-Eastern Europe, an atmosphere of 
pence and confidence.:; ho.c1 2. fc.'.J:»~renchi1 ~ 15 effect on Roumania!' ~ writes U:NIVERSUL 
today. "The sentiments of tlie Roumanian Nati::m t:J\vards Italy have never been 
slnckened and the remembrance of the common s acrifices ensures mutual confid
ence. Roumanian public opini::m, s ensitive to tho It ?..lian manifest<.\tion ;:;f 
friendship, greatly ap:;?r 8ciat es Italy 1 s. inte ·: nati::mal political action. 

11Roumania desires t he Ito.l o- Rownanian f r iendship to be as closely enduring 
as possibleo 

CURENTUL states: t1Ital :-·~R11uu' 1:<1ian friendsl::ip has never been dimmed. The 
R:·ad to Rome, is t h e Road t c Pen.cc, Rome i s today the gut.ran tor of Eur7pean 
civilisation. Italy 1 s policy is ~~on-belligerent one, not one of passivity. 

"Roumania and Ita ly h ave me t e ach other on the Road to Peace. The Balkans 
feel the.y have today a grea t partn e r " " 

"Thanks to Mussolini' s political fore -sight Ita ly t ~day is the · guardian of 
Peace in the Me diter ranean and t he Balkans," decla r e s ROM.ANIA. "Italy has 
made a helpful contr:i 1'1d--i_ on to .r'-r ds improvorne:nt in the collaboration of the 

Balkan States. 
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FRAN1 E: BRITISH ACTION ON MlT£11ARK APPROY'fJ)2_. 

Unanimous approval of the British action in the Altmark affair has been 
expressed in the French Press, the French view being, as the PETIT JOURNAL 
stated yesterday, identical with that of the Admiralty. 

Pertinax in the ORDRE thought the incident would pr :::ibably make the 
Scandinavian States pay more attention toiheir obligations as neutrals. 
This Diplomatic correspondent wrote: "The status of a neutral carries with 
it rights and complementary duties. These rights ca1mot be . put forwar d 
to one belligerent, except in so far as the other has res~ectea them -
either vv.illingly or under compulsion. If this were not so the neutral 
would be likely to provide material help fo r the most brutal and the most 
enterprising belligerent - the one most ready to ignore the obligations of 
international law." 

Madame Tabouis in the OEUVRE also strictured the repeated complaisance of 
Norway towards the German Navy, and the FIGARO and other organs recalled three 
German violations of Nol'"\vegian territorial waters as an answer to the 
tendentious account of the Altmark incident given by the official German 
News Agency. 

The EPOQUE was amazed that Germany, of all Powers, should have the 
cynicism to protest, in the name of international law, against an action of the 
British Navy fully justified by the circumstances. This paper vvrote: 
"Germany, who was the first to unloose the blind force of mines, who torpedoes 
passanger ships without thought for women and children; Germany wht"' sinks 
neutral ships without warning, who sends her squadrons to attack peaceful 
fishing boats; Germany whose destructive madness has no respect for humanity 
or f"'r agreements, who is guilty every day o:f "murder on the high seas" 
Germany has the effrontery to protest in the name of international law 
against an act of the British fleet which was plainly justified by the 
circumstances. Our readers 1•.rill judge for themselves ·which fSide is in 
the right. 

"But we know already of course that for the Reich there is only one law 
- German law. " 

The Russian encroachmmnt on the advanced positions on the Mannerheim 
Line caused the Press to accentuate its warnings that Finland needs men. 
as well as munitions. M.Blum in the POPULAIRE told the Scandinavian 
countries that Finland is their advanced guard and that they are being 
drawn into the war, not by England and France, but by Stalin and Hitler, and 
the semi-6fficial EXCELSIOR warned them of the fate which Berlin and 
Moscow have in store for them it they repeat "Pontius Pilate 1 s gesture" 

Lord Chatfield' s speech was well-reported., the PETIT PARISIEN and 
ether organs quoting in prominent headlines his phrase about England's having 
had a narrow escape when she sought Russia 1s friendship. 

ITALY: ALTMARK INCIDENT DW.A3FS_..QJ~.~__l~.· 

All other front page news was entirely dwarfed in last night's press by 
the Cossack's feat in rescuing Britisfrl prisoners from the Altmark. 

Long dispatches from London gave graphic Qescriptions of the fight and 
Norvlfegian and German protests were printed as well as Lord Halifax's st<:i:cement. • 
A German message gave the German version of the :::~ident s tre S [~ ing the alleged 
British shooting of unarmed Germans. 
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HOLLAi'ill: PAI\fJ~.:~ CANAL ALlliGATION. 

HET V.AD_i;HLAN1), the Liberal newspaper, comitenting on "the Altmark incident 
wrote yesterday: "The British action in Norvvegian waters shows that the 
wrong is not all on one side." A Berlin dispatch to this paper stated that 
the Gennans were stressing the fact that Britain had transported prisoners 
through the neutral Panama Canal. 

A London Message in this journal declared; "It is true that the Norwegian 
authorities did not do their duty as neutrals and the British action can be 
explained by that." 

Sweden.' s decision regarding Finland has been noted by the Dutch Press 
but one paper said that"i t must have been done "Vr.i.th a bleeding heart." 

DE TELEGRfu.F yesterday printed a long letter from Professor Telders com
paring the Altmark and Venlo· incidents, pointin . out that the Altmark should 
have r3leased her prisoners and should not, as an offensively anned merchant
man, have been in the territorial waters or ports at all under article three 
of the NonYegian neutrality laws. It was stated that article four permits 
war-ships t':Venty-four hours in torri torial waters so the 3ri tish di'l not in 
that way violate neutrality. The Norwegians were also in error - they sho·_:.ld 
have refused the ship entry or taken the pr.i.soners off, but doubtless 
'they vrere fooled or were the victims of lies." 

The letter concluded: "The Venlo U.& the worse incident as the Germans 
killed a Dutchman but the British killed no Norwegians." 

DEl'Il'llARK: PRAISE ll'OR BRITISH NAVY. 

The Altmark incident still mon(")polises the Danish Press to the exclusion 
of other news, and the text of the British note to N~rva_yj.e published in 
all papers. 

Praise for the British Navy is contained in a dispatch by the London 
correspondent of the N.A'.rIONALTIDENDE to his paper. This correspondent writes 
today: "The drama of the British fleet's liberation of the Altmark prison
ers has made the blood of British seamen flow faster through their veins. The 
boarding of the .Al trnark v.d.11 go dovm in British Naval history side by side 
with the Battle of tile Plate." 

SVITT~RLAND: "IS GBm!IAHY THE ONE TO COJ:IPLAIN? 11 

The 8,viss Press to-day publishes long accounts of the British action in 
boarding the Altmark and the British statements are well displayed, 

The GAZETTE' DE LAUSANNE writes: "Germany has violated international lavr 
in many cases and has no r espect for territorial waters. In these con
ditions, the carefully elaborated principles of international law become 
non-existent. It is not doubted that the British Admiralty, having given 
ireeise orders, clearly violated maritime law, but we must ask ourselves 
'Is Germany the one to complain so indignantly?'" 
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The JOURNAL DE GENEVE writes: "The Altmark, armed at the 
outset of her cru.ise 1 was the auxiliary of the Graf Spee, and must be 
considered a part of the German war fleet. Therefore, it has no right 
to remain rwer 24 hours in neutral territorial waters. t1 

The Press continues to show resentment over the Federal prohibition 
of Doctor Rauschning's book, resulting in a German demarche. 

The NJITIONAL ZEITUNG writes: "By its decision, the Federal Council 
acted contrary to the Swiss people's deepest sentiments of freedom, 
The capitulation before the arbitrary German interpretation of neutrality, 
which is directed towards the subjugation of all foreign freedom of thought, 
must result in destI'Oying the independertt development of Svliss public 
t:>pinion. t1 
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HO\i THE ALTMAHK '.U»S LOC,\ TEI2.. 

R. A.F. Pilots' Stories. 

It is now possible to give a fuller account of the location 
of the German Fleet Auxiliary Altmark by aircraft of the Royal 
Air Force Coastal Command on Friday, February 16tho 

The leader of the formation of three aircraft which went to 
find the ~ltmark said that he had been warned on the previous 
night that he would be on morning long-range patrol across the 
North Sea, but he had no idea then of the real nature of his 
task. 

11 1 was roused at 6 a.m." he said, >1earlier than had been 
arranged, and in the station Operations Room was told that a very 
special job was in hand. 

"When I heard the name, J .• 1 tmark, I looked at Lloyd's 
Register of Shipping but found that the name was not there. I 
was given a verbal picture of the ship. I was told. that she 
was a 20,000 ton vessel of the tanker type, and that, when last 
seen, she was painted black with yellow or white upperworks. 
A distinguishing fe a ture of the ship, I was told, was that her 
large single funnel was aft. 

a\/e set off, first, for the opposite coast. 

11 Visibility was not too good, but our crews have done 
this journey a number of times since the war began and there was 
never any likelihood of any of us wandering from our course, or 
losing touch for long. 

11It later became a beautiful day, with gorgeous sunshine 
and a i- !edi terranean sky. Visibility increased to more than 
L~O miles. 

•
1I said to myself that if ever I was to have any luck, I 

should have it now. Near the coast we found the sea frozen 
over. It looked like pack ice, with great tracks of clear water 
through it where the ice had been .broken up by currents or ships~ 

11 The coast of' Norway, with its snow-covered mountains, was 
visible more than 30 f1<iles away. 

ii \fe proceeded to cornb most thoroughly an area from the 
extreme south point of i iorway northwards. Flying \Nell outside 
terr itorial waters~ I examined every mile with binoculars. Then 
15 miles ahead I saw a smudge of smoke and a minute later a ship 
with a black hull and cream upperworks steaming directly towards 
us. \Ve swung out slightly to get a broad-side view of her. 
MY heart sank when I recognised f'rom her lines tha t s:he could not 
be our quarry. 
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"'But fift 1_. e l1 s econds late r I spotted something else -
a grey ship, with funne l aft, the distinctive f eature of the 
Altmark. We fl m.r u:p to h e r a t 1 ~ 000 f ee t and inspect ed her 
through glass es at a mile range. Then we turned in on top 
of her for a close inspe ction. 

"-Just as we had turned to dive low on the ship, I saw 
another aircraft of our formation also sweep down. He was 
going'hell for leather and I thought for a moment he would 
hit the sea. Eut he flattened out over the stern and I came 
in on his tail two seconds afterwards. At the same moment 
I noticed that the third aircraft was also diving. 

"As we dived? my eyes were rivetted on the stern, 
searching for a name. I saw letters about a foot high. 
Because of the speed at which we were diving, the letters 
seemed to dance in a jumble. I expected that when they could 
be read they would spell a Norwegian name. 

"I could not suppre ss a whoop of joy when I saw that 
they read 'Altmark'. Of course 1 we know now that the German 
had reverted to her own name earlier in the week. 

"The pilot of one of our aircraft told me afterwards 
that he saw the Altmark's name on the stern below what 
appeared to be a Norwegian flag. 

All the members of my crew saw the word 'Altmark'. 
I ea ugh t sight of !"ly men out of the corner of my eJre. They 
were not holding one thumb up - the signal of success. Each 
man had both thumbs up. 

;rFor a few moments theJr 'went wild' as we swept across 
the Altmark's decks at funnel height. I could see only one 
man on the deck. He was hanging over a rail as if seasick 
or looking f9r mines. There was no other sign of life aboard 
and not the slightest evidence of any alarm. Not a shot 
was fired from the Altmark's hidden guns. 

"But we could guess that after our three aircraft had 
flashed over the ship 9 the German crew must have been feeling 
a bit uneasy. ;•/e took note of the Altmark'w posi tion9 and 
having accomplished the task of finding her we headed for 
home. 

"How thrilled we were when we heard of the J1oyal 
Navy's magnificent operation." 

The three Br.itish aircraft returned safely after an 
8-hoUrs flight across the North Sea and back 9 during which no 
enemy aircraft was seeno 

Air Ministry 1 
Vvh it e ha 11 9 s • w. 1 • 
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FRENCH OFFICIAL COMMUNIQUE 
(MORNING) . 

Pnris, Mondny, I1ebruo.. ry 19, 1940. 

The following officia l communique was 

issued this morning from French G.H. Q. :-

During the night, to the EGst of the 

Nied, one of our detachments suffered . 

some losses when stUmbling into an 

ambush. 

On the Rhine firing r·rom the 

c a semates on either side. 

-----oOo----
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PRESS NOTICE. 

The following telegr am has been received 

by the First Lord from Genera l Manage r, Officers' Merchant 

Navy Federation: 

"Please convey to officers and all concerned 

the thanks and admira tion of 18,000 navigating 

and engineer officers of the British Merchant 

Navy for the ir brilliant success in 

rescue of Me rchnnt officers and seamen from 

'Altmark'. This daring exploit will create 

yet another bond of' enduring comradeshi:11 between 

the Royal 2nd Merchant N8vies". 

The following reply has been sent: 

"Your tribute to the o:ff icers and men who 

rescued the 'Altmark' prisoners will 

'strengthen t he tics between the Royal Navy 

ADMIRALTY, 
Whitehall, 

s . w. 

and their comrades of t he Merchant N2vy • 

. Wins ton Churchill. 
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OFFICIAL ADMIRALTY COMMUNIQUE 

The Sccretnry of the Adrnirnlty regrets to announee 

thnt H. M •. destroyer DARING, Commander S.A. Cooper, has been 

torpedoed and sunk. One officer nnd 4 r atings have been picked 

up. 

Nine officers nnd 148 r a tings nre missing and it is 

f eared have been lost. 

The next of kin hnve been informed. 

ADMIRALTY. s.w.1. 
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MINISTRY OF AGR I CULTURE Ain~OUNCEMBNT. 

No . Q.. 
~-'· F. 15_!. 

POSTPONEMENT OF CALLING UP FOR AGRIC1!.LTURA1 WO~. 

Farmers are r eminded that if they wish to apply 
for postponement of the calling up of any of their workers 
who registered on 17th February and are not covered oy the 
Schedule of Reserved Occupations, applications must be sent 
to their County War Agricultural Executive Committee on 
Form N.S. lOOA to reach that Committee not l ater than 
Saturd~y, 24th February. It is of great importance that 
the registra~ion number and the name of the Enployment 
Exchange at which-the worker registered should be quoted 
correctly on the- form, otherwise it may not be possible to 
trace the wo;rker in time to wl.thh.old his ca l l ing up notice. 
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P"'AS ~~~J2.. 1?: '~AN8 . 

Fai:i:__ Cr2_p s _1'.,_FOD]_ J:~.Q£~ . .Peeply Cultivated Soils. 

Peas and beans occupy a l6ading place among the valuable 

food crops which can be successfully grown in gardens and ·allot

ments and should be a prominent feature of war-time cropping. 

Al though these er-ops succeed_ b e st in well mctnured soil, fair crops 

can usually be grown on soils which are deeply cultivated, moderately 

fertile and not short of lime. Peas do quite well on freshly 

broken 'land provid·ed it is well consolidated· and in a til thy 

condition at sowing time o 

Superphosphate is a valuable fertiliser for both peas and 

~beans and shoulrr be applied and well . worked into the soil before 

sowing, at the rate of 2 oz : per sQuare yard. 

There are many vari e ties of peas of different habit of 
1 . growth, dwarf'' medium and tall , 1>(3.nging from 12 ft. to 5 ft. Some 

succeed best in some distr i cts and some in others and it is 

advisable to be guided by local experience when selecting varieties. 

Peas require support, and wher e sticks are scarce or expensive dwarf 

and medium varieties will be found quite satisfactory as they can be 

supported at less . cost. 

Peas can be sown in warmer districts during the latter 

part of February but generally speaking Mareh is early enough to 

make the first sowing, beginning with the round-seeded varieties. 

Sowing can be continued at intervals of 2 to 3 weeks until July. 

Broad drills from 1t to 2t in o deep should be ~awn and the seed 

scatter·ed thinly anr"~ ::·1 0nl.y ~ To protect against mice, shake the 

seed in m tin with a little rad~lead or paraffin before sowing; a 

few strands of black cotton stretched over the rows about 6 in. from 

the ground will protect the germinating seeds from birds. 

1. 



Peas should never be watered . in dry weat her •ut 

overhead syringing in the evening will help the plants to 

~.r i thstand drought. If mildew attacl;:s the l ater-sown crops, 

dust the plants with a little green sulphur • 

.££_£~~ _]~-~~~~ , either the Winds or er IJongpod types, 

can be sown in l ate February and early March. The seed should 

be sown in drills, 3 in. deep and 9 in. apart and in double rows. 

Pinch out the tops of the plants when the first flowers are 

~:Y~f._£~~~ench beans are tende r plants and should not 

9e sown until l ate April or early May a ccording to the district. 

If weather conditions are warm and showery, the plants will 

produce a crop in a.bout eight weeks . To provide a succession 

of crops, sewings should be made at intervals of 2 or 3 weeks 

until August. A good. rule with both peas :lnd French beans is 

to sow again when the .9reviously sown crop is we ll above the 

ground. J?rench beans should be sown in single rows, in drills 

3 inches deep, spacing the seeds 12 in. apart. Unless the crop 

is being grown for d:-ied. haricots, the beans should be picked 

freq_uently, at least twice weekly, in order to prolong the 

plants' bearing period. 

Hunner beans are also tender and should not be sown 

until May. They delight in well manured soil and succeed best 

when a trench is taken out and the lowe r spit of soil 

incorporated with well rotted manure. A little bone meal o.r 

superphosphate should. be aclded to the top soil. sow the seeds 

in double rows, in drills 3 in. deep, and space the plants at 

least 1 foot apart. The beans crop best if staked, but fair 

crops can also be secured by pinching out the growing shoots 

to produce dwarf 1 bushy plants. 

Slugs are very partial to the young plants of peas and 

beans, especially French beans, and a watch should be maintained 

for signs of damage. 
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The Horticulture Cornmi ttee for the town ~f Leamington Spa 

have enlisted the help of Boy Scouts for the distribution of 

propaganda leaflets, and they have dealt with 10,000 leaflets to date. 

* * 

The Sunderland Horticulture Committee has secured the 

co-operation of the local Technical College in . the testing of soil 

samples. All the allotment soils have been tested for their lime 

requirement and the results have been published in the local press. 

The Public Museum at Sunderland has also proved useful 

for the exhibition of specimens of insect pests and fungus diseases 

of plants. Horticultural lectures are t o be given every Ti1ursday. 

In Public Libraries, displays of boo1rn on gardening, 

propaganda posters and literature are being arranged. Printed 

lists of the works are often available for further distribution, 

* * * 
PROGRESS AT B~1ADFORD. -----------

Bradford reports a net gain so far of 172 tenanted 

plots and 138 new allotments. The Corporation Parks Committee -

report that 30,000 cabbage seedlings have been supplied to a large 

number of growers at practically cost price. Plans have also been 

made for providing seed potatoes in several varieties at reduced 

prices at the Comrnittee's· office. 

• * * 

Over 1,000 applications for allotments have been 

received by Leicester Corporation since the war began. The 

Corporation have accepted them and are asking for more. In fact 

Mr. Harold Ledger, the estate manager, states that there is 

sufficient Corporation-owned land for 4,000 new allotments. There 

are 300 acres that can be made imnediately available for this 

purpose. 
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The numbers of new applicants do not compare with 

thos e of the last ·war. But this is because the last war made 

Leic ester a llotment-minded am'! the movement has thrived ever 

since. Afso th er e are many gar den s attached to the houses on 

the new housing es tat es. 

Instruction in the arts of allotment management is 

b eing arranged through t-he va:e ious societies in the ci t;sr and 

here, as in other centrt;s, the Society of Frieflds are do ing 

v aluab l e work through theit scheme for supplying seeds and 

implements to the ubemplo yed at low charges and easy payments. 

MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE .AND FISHLRI~S, 

10 Whitehall Place, 

London, s. w. 1. 
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~L2/J±Q.. - No .. 7. 

The following is issued to the Press by Naval hffo.irs 
foL.§..~gp_" :Y.:..8-9 __ ~_.§ thoL_l~?-Y ·,~fish ~ake of i t.o 

The Gerrno.n C8.pto.in of the .ALTr:IARK , v1hich \il'aS an auxiliary 

vess~l of the German Navy and does not therefore appear in the 

register of the Yrnrld 1 s merchant shipping, has inventec1 a pretty 

story of the incidento Unfortunately for him, however, he has 

contradicted himself more than onceo He said that the ALTMARK 

had entered a small fiord and. ~vas lying there with the entrance 

guarded by Norwegian gunb oatso Quite untrue 1 but he goes on to 

say that the British c1estPoyers s:!..gnalled "If you don't heave to, 

vve fireJ" This is c ontradicted since the ALTMARK was not on 

passage but l y ing in a f i ord with very little sea room for so 

large a shipo What the Captni~-: of the ALTHARK conveniently 

for go t to mention was that the signal r ecei ved from the British 

destroyer was an order to stop engines since he vras manoeuvring 

these in an attempt to ram the BI•i ti sh des troyero This, the 

first hostile action, was on the part of the Germanso 

The German Offici a l 'l'rans~Ocean Wireless states that the 

Cap tain of the ALTtIARK declar·ed that there were only 133 British 

i)r isoners on boardo Stran ge since mor>e than double that number 

were rescued by Ho Mo So COSSACK and brought back to Englando 

The Captain of the ALTUARK says that the British sailors 

boarded the ALTMARK and opened fire on the unarmed defenceless 

German crewo This is a slander of which only a disciple of 

Na zism could be c apableo The true facts of the case are as 

follows:-

The British destroye:'"' evaded. the ALTMARK' s atte:mpts to ram 

her and. drive her on to the rocks -~ the initial hostil~ action 

on the part of the Germans - and ·,-vent alongside the German Naval 

auxiliaryo Boarding pai"t::Les 1-vent on board the ALTMARK in order to 

find and release the British 11risoners which the German Nav~l 

auxiliary was illegally· trying to take o o o o o o. o •• o ••• o •••••••• • 
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to Germany through Norwegian territoria l w2ters. The only 

violence shown by the British at this stage was when the Captain 

of the AI·TMARK had to be removed from the Bngine Room Telegraphs 

in ·order to prevent him from continuing to manoeuvre in his 

attempt to drive the destroyer on to the rocks. Later when the 

boarding party was searching the ship for the ~risoners, a 

British Officer - J'~r . Smith, Gunner-in-Charge of the after 

boarding party - was shot and wounded. This was the second 

hostile action of the Germans, and no shootin.'.!, took i)l2ce until 

Mr. Smith was wounded . 

Meanwhile some of the armed gue.rd which had been placed 

on board the A[,TM ~· RK by the scuttled German raider .AJ)M IRP.L GR:\F 

SPEE had clambered over the stern of the ship and made their way 

across the ice to the shore. These men were not civj_lians, but 

active service personnel of the German Navy - a fact whi ch is 

proved since one of the British sailors came back from the 

incident with a German naval r a ting cap as a souvenir. Nor were 

these men unarmed. For when the;y reached shore they opened fire 

on the British boarding ])arty which was then on the after deck of 

the l-1 LT1vlf~RK . Thus once more the Germans started the shooting. 

If the British sailors fired back it was in self defence. It 

was during this firing that two Germans were hit as they were on 

their way across the ice to join in t he shoo ting. 

These are the facts and they show conclusively that 

the Germans began hostilities on three separ a te occ2sions and 

that the British sailors n ever onened fire first or fired unon 

unarmed merchant seamen. Further two British n2val officers 

jum9ed overboard in an attemDt to save a German life. 

This British conduct is in strong contras-t to the 

behaviour of the German airmen who recently bombed and sank the 

de:E'enceless Norwegian steamer TEI.1D0 and afterwards m2.chine

gunned th~ defenceless men in thG lifeboats. 



£89,000 HOSPITAL FOR JAMAICA 19/2/40 - No 8 

00-0PDRATION WITH ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION. 

At Licuanea, not far from Kingston, the capital of Jamaica, 

the magnificent Jubilee Memorial Tuberculnr Hospital, costing 

£89 ,ooo, was recently openea.. The money wo.s provic1ea. jointly 

by the Home Government, the Government of Jamaica, and public 

sutocription. 

The hospital, which is situated in beautiful surroundings, 

and stands in g rounds 45 acres in extent, ha s 200 free patients 

and 22 paying pstients. 

Its constructi on has been planned on the most modern lines,, 

with reinforced concre te, tiled floors, steel windo-ws, and large / 

airy wards with deep ver.andctm;-on_ all sides. There t.:t re a kitchen 

steam cooking range and :1 l a rge storage refrigerator. 

Facilities exi s t for the most modern therapeutic practice, 

and there are a ~ine oper~ting suite, an X-ray department and 

laboratory, all equipped on the most up-to-elate lines.: 

The specialist in chc. r ge is a doctor with wide experience, 

including one year o.s a Travellinz Fellow under the Rockefeller 

Foundation in thG chief centres of the United States. 

Extensive schemes o.re under way for comb '.:l ting tuberculosis 

in Jamaica. Apart from this hospital, there are to be special 

tuberculr:.r wards ?.nd fl. tubercul ar clinic in each po.rish. Facilities 

will be c ~rried to thu remotest districts by mobile X-ray units in 

motor vo.ns. 

The Government of Jnmo.i c f'l are o. ls o co-opero.ting with the 

Rockefeller Found~ti on in the l~ rge scale provision of vaccine. 

This work is o.n entirel;)r new step in public heal th o.clminis'trn ti on. · 

EMPIRE :AFFAIRS. 



19/2/40. - No. 9. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION ANNOUNCEMENT. 

The use of household shelters for children 

nttendin,~ school. 

In o. Memornndum issued today by the Boo.rd of Education, 
Local Education Authorities nre ndvised of the principles to be 
observed in mnking nrrnngements for the dispersal to shelter of 
those school children for whom shelter cannot be provided on the 
school premises:-

( 1) Householders within five minutes of' the -' 
school who nre known, from information which 
can be derived from the Air Rnid Prconutions 
Committee, to have shelter or protected 

acconnnodation should be invited to agree to 
accept an npproprinte number of children for 
shelter if n public air r nid warning has been 
given. In n large number of cases it will 
be found thnt the members of the household 
likely to be nt home during the hours of 
school attendance arc less than those for whom 
the shelter was provided, and there will 
accordingly during those hours be some spnre 
nccom.modation available. 

The arrangements must provide for 
named children to go to specif'ied households. 

(2) Practice in dispersal must be undertaken and 
the children must know the address of the 
household to which they 8.re going nnd must have 
periodicQl test exercises in going direct to 
such households. 

In many areas it will be possible to 
obtain the co-operation of Air Raid Wardens 
in the vicinity of . the school to supervise 
these test exe rcises and to underto..ko similar 
supervision when a ir raid warnings c~re nctually 
sounded.. 

(3) Children attending school whose homes are 
within five minutes of the school nnd have 
in them either an Anderson Shelter or some 
other form of properly protected accommodation, 
should go home. 

Similar arr nngements may be adopted in neutral 
areas in consultat ion with the Regional Connnissioner in the case 
of schools ut which, owing to their restricted sites or similar 
rensons, it is not possible to provide protection in or near 
the aahool premises for all the children for whom school 
accommodation is required. 



19/2/40 - No.10. 

BOARD OF TRADE ANNOUNCEMENT. 

EXEMPTION F'ROM KEY INDUSTRY DUTY. 

The Treasury have made an Order under Section 10(5) 
of the Finance Act, 1926, as amended by Section 2(1) of 
the Import Duties (Emergency Provisions) Act, 1939, 
exempting dodecyl alcohol from Key Industry duty from 
the 21st February, 1940, until the 30th June, 1940. 

Copies of the Treasury Order, which is entitled 
"The Safeguarding of Industries (Exemption) No.4 Order, 
1940", may be obtained from H.M.Stationery Office. 

Board of Trade. 
19th February, 1940. 



THE ~.LJ.M4.Illi..J=NC I:QF.JPT. 

Naval Affairs-·· request the f'ollowing correction in the 

bulletin (not to be quoted as an Ad,mixaaJ.ty communique) which 

was issued at 12. 6 p. m. today (No. 7) :-

In line 7, the ;,-rnrds 11 g_ui te unt!'Ueu should I'ead, 

"quite true". 

-------000-~---~·~ 



19/2/40 - No. 12. 

PRESS NOTICE 

The Secretary of the Admiralty announces the following 

results of the F1nal Examination held on completion of the 

Acting Sub-Lieutenants (Non Gadets Entry) Course at the Royal 

Naval College, Greenwich, Christmas, 19390 

L~ Part I (Sciencel :Part YI {Science) !9..t.& 
J.T'oRushforth 320 215 535 

L o J oEYanS 269 164 433 

1rv 0L .. Irving 245 181 426 

Ro L •. Hogarth 278 144 422 

Ao Ho Clegg 238 183 421 

CoR~Jeffery 243 175 418 

VJ .,.Lo Crane:field 234 177 411 

He>QoRose 213 197 410 

Do Co Wood 229 177 406 

Eo J. DoRUke 204 201 405 

Po Co Carpenter 205 197 402 

W.Duckett 217 176 393 

J • .W o So Cul ham 226 140 366 

Jo R. Jamieson 221 142 363 

.Jo Go Baldwin 188 173 361 

D.L., Satter:ford 193 165 358 

P.A.Hill 182 175 357 

J.,EoDouglas 222 135 357 

Wo B.N. Wilson 148 205 353 

SoWoAoThrippleton 160 186 346 

DoLoBinnington 145 188 333 

FoWoReid 140 186 326 

R .. D .. Co G-., S irmnons 147 157 304 



19/2[40 - No.).2_. 

~;o.:-9tnin Hn.rold Bc.lfour , : :. P. under Sccrctnry of 

Stntc for r,ir 1 lo..nded in ::;;n: l r'.nd todny on return from o.. 

ten-c1c.y tour by o..ir to R. / .. r. uni ts in the Ner~r nnd Hidcl.le 

I!nst. During his tour he flow R distc.nce of approxim~tcly 

seven thousr..nd miles. The flight to nnd from Cniro9 vin 

Mal to., FCl s made in an I.mperinl h irvmys aircraft with Hr. ;:;;den. 

;I'he tour, which begnn on February 9th, vms continued 

from C ···.iro in R. J : ..• F. a ire r e.ft. Visits were made to R . .. ··· :B'. 

uni ts stci.tioned in Pnlestine, Trnnsj ordnn ~ Irnq ~ and i ~!gypt. 

11he Egyptian section incl.uded.. .2......_t -our of squadrons c:t 

the dasort stations . 

.:1.IR .1 ..P::-:i .. IRS. 



Not to be quoted as a ~orei gn 
Office statement. 

19/2/40 - No.14. 

It is pointed out in official circles that on 
February 16th~ t he Norwe gi an Semnen's Union, the Norwegian 
Engineers' Union, the Norwe gian hl erchant Officers' Association 
and the Norwegian Masters ' Union presented a resolution to the 
Norwegian k inister for Poreign Affairs the text of which reads 
as follows: -

"The No rwegian seamen's organisat ion have today at a 
joint meeting discussed the present position of neutral 
shipping and the treatment which is being meted out to 
defenceless neutral seamen. 

11Acting on information in our possession we are 
resolved to protest with the greatest indi gnation against 
the form of sea warfare which is now being waged and which 
seems to have as its prime object the terrorisation of neutral 
ships. 

11·,ve are also to ex;1ress our disappointment at the pre
vailing_poV1GrleSS.neffi. in the face of demands that international law 
should be respected. 

"Neutral shj_pping nat:L ons seems to know of no means of 
demanding the cessati on of mas sacre of shipping. 

"A number of sinldngs which have recently taken place 
must be condemned as demonstrably conflicting with international 
law and human feeling . In thi s connexion we will mention the 
BONGA proceeding fr om Junerica to a neutral port in r:::urope which 
was sunk f a r out in the Atlantic and the crew driven out into 
open boats in mid-winter. ~e will also mention the sinking of 
the TEkPO as the most monstrous thing that can be imagined. 
This ship was proceeding on a neutral voyage when it was attacked 
by German aeropl anes whic h, not content with sinking the ship, 
went so f ar as to s hoo t a t the crew when they had got into the 
boats. So much has been pI'oved by offici a l enquiry. From 
official enquiries int o the sinking of the :GNID it is also 
apparent tha t the crew were exposed to gunfire after they had 
got into their boats o 

''It may perha~s b e possible to destroy the Norwegians' 
shipping but it is im1ioss i b l e t o fri ghten them into staying on 
land. In the meantime we shall do wha t is in our power to do. 
We can urge upon our members not to go in ships which carry 
cargo to a bell igerent power which has de clared itself proud 
of war and of aimlessly murdering defenceless seamen, The 
seamen's organisations are resolved further to demand that the 
authorities give due at tenti on to the war on our merchant ships 
when trade agreement s ar e concluded 9 and ensure tha t in future 
seamen shall not be ex:r;iosed to the i llegal warfare wtJ:.ich is now 
in progress." 



)~ 

RI;i:.n~stry of Food Announcement. 19/2/40 - No.16. 

RETURN OF FLOUR BAGS. 

Bakers, grocers and other commercial users of flour 

are ui--gently reminded by the Ministry of Pood of the importance 

of promptly returning to their owners charged flour bags as 

soon as they are empty. 

The heavy demands of the fighting and civil defence 

services for jute and hessian bags have caused delay in the 

deliveries of new supplies for industrial use o As a result, 

the production of flour at several mills is being nampered by 

a shortage of bags in which to pack it. If the large supplies 

of returnable bags knovm to be in the hands of bakers and others 

are not speedily released, it may become necessary to deliver 

flour generally in non-returnable bags~ at additional cost to 

the purchaser. 



19/2/40 - No. 17 

PRIVATE__ SECRE_TA.i.1¥...._T.Q. DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 

The Duke of Devons~ire, Parliamentary 

Under-Secretary for Dominion Affairs, has appointed 

Mr. H. V ... Lo Siivanzy to be his Private Secretary •. 

EMPIRb AFFAIRS 

---~-000----·-



19/2/40 - Nool8. 
MEM. TO SUB-EDITORS ; 
RELEASED FOR PUBLfCATION AFTER 
9. 30 p. M. THI s (MONDA YTEVENING. 

As this script is issued in advance 
it is necessary to check it against the 
broadcast at 9.15 p.m. this evening on 
391 Ol'.' 449 metres. (This amended script 
substitutes that issued on Sunday 9 Feb.18 (No.4~) 

B. B.C. TO GIVE THE FORCES THE PHOGRAMMES THEY WANT. 

NOT VJ.HAT OTHERS FANCY MIGfIT BE GOOD FOR THEM. 

The B.B.C ~ announces that Sir Allan Powell 9 Chairman 
of the B~B.C., broadcast in the Home Service programme this 
(Monday ) evening at 9.15 a taDc entitled "The BoB.C. progJ:•amme 
for the Forces". He said :- --

uYesterday the B.B.C. broadcast its first all-day 
programme to the Forces. At this moment I can be heard by 
home listeners as well, and I am sure the;)' will forgive me if 
for a few minutes I speak not so much to them as to members of 
the Navy, Army and Air Forces on active service wherever they 
may be, 

"When war broke out last September the B.B.C. had to 
come down abruptly to a single home programme. All listeners 
understand the reason for that - the fact that a broadcast 
progranme can in certain conditions give guidance to enemy 
aircraft. 

"We at the B.B.C. regretted the change as much as 
listeners did. But I am sure there is not a listener in the
countPy who would have wished a single life to be risked in 
ordeI' that he or she might get a choice of programme. 

"We made up our minds then that if our engineer's could 
devise some way of putting a second programme in English on the 
air, it should be a programme for the Forces. Only those behind 
the scenes of wartime broadcasting can fully realise the great 
difficulties which had to be overcome 9 but by theiJ'.' ingenuity 
and hard work the engineers have won through, though as you may 
have gathered last night there are occasional factors which are 
beyond ordinary control 9 and I would like to pay the highest 
tribute to the engineers and to all thos _, whose united efforts 
have made these programmes possible. 

"Fortunately there are no set frontiers in broadcasting. 
Many of us at home will be able to hear pretty well the programmes 
which are meant for you 9 and mamr of you, the men and the women 
who are on active service 9 will now be able to tune in also to 
the home programme. We believe that listeners in the field 
and their families and fri ends at home will like to feel that 
they can share some of the ir listening together. 

/But the 
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But the two progI'ammes will be different from each 
other 9 and this programme for the Forces will in some ways 
be unlike any other· programme which the B.B.C. has yet 
put upon the air. The reason for this is not that people 
change .their tastes when they put on uniform. 

We know very well that they don't. But the careful 
inquiries which have been made about the needs of this 
entirely new service, including the visit which Mr. Ogilvie 9 

our Director-General, recently paid to France, of which he 
told you last week, have taught us something more; that is 
that listening conditions on active service are quite different 
from listening conditions at home. 

It is the difference between listening in groups9 
if not in crowds, and listening alone or with your family 
at your own fireside. The B.B.C. is out to give the Forces 
what they want 9 and not what an;1rone else fancies might . be 
good for them. That means, we believe, light entertainment 
and light music - and the news. There will be other items 
now and then - an outstanding talk 9 for e-Xe.mple - a short play -
pictures of what the different Forces are doing. 

But let me say, at the beginning of this new service, 
that we want to make it your service, and we need you as 
partners in building up the sort of programmes that you can 
really enjoy. Many of us at Broadcasting House have sons or 
brothers serving with the Forces and no doubt we shall get 
some home truths from them, but for the most part we rely on 
you. 

So listen to this new service and write freely 
the B.B.C. London - the simplest address in the world. 
us what you have liked and what you have disliked, and 
items which you think would be enjoyable. 

to us -
Tell 

suggest 

Unlike what happens elsewhere, you are all Padio-free -
free to turn on to any station in the world that your sets can 
pick up. Our aim at the B.B,C. is to make these programmes 
so attractive to you that they will constantly temptyou to 
turn your sets on to catch them. 

And to all sailors, soldiers and airmen the B.B.C. 
send their cordial greetings and good wishes ar?.d the hope that 
in these programmes you will find many hours of relaxation 
and enjoyment. 



19/2/40 - No.19. 

FR.:GIJCH OFFICIAL COMHUNi c~UE - EVENING. 

~l'.'!s,, Monday, Febr,!lary 19th. ~ 

The following official communique was 

issued this evening from French GoHoQ.: 

TO THE '·'iEST OP THE SAAR A GERMAN DETACHMENT 
TR.IED TO APPROACH ONE OF OUR POSTS AND WAS 
DRIVEN BACK 'JI'rE LOSSES. 

RESUMED F IRI NG Fi:~rn;I THL CASEL'.ATES ON THE BANKS 
OF THE RHil\f.8. 



AIR MINIS1'RY Bill:Jf.!1.+l!. 19/2/40 - No. 20 

(NOt to be quoted as an Air Hin is try announcement) · 

CAPTAIN BALFOUR'S TOUR. 
7 ,000 rffufa ._AI[J_QJIB ... TQ MIDDLE EAST. 

Captain Harold Balfour 9 M~P., Under Secretary of State for Air, 
landed in England yesterday at the conclusion of a ten-day tour of 
R.A.F. units in the Near East and MidC.le :Casto This involved flying 
a total distance of approximately seven thousand miles. The pre
arranged time-table and programrne was fulfilled without trouble of any 
sort and to exact time e 

Leaving England on Friday 5 February 9th, Captain Balfour f'lew 
in the same Imperial Airways aircraft a.s the Dominions Secretar~r, Mr,.Eden. 

With a following wind a c1irect flight from Marseilles to Malta 
was completed in four hnurs on Saturday, February 10th. Still helped 
by favourable winds and in bright sunshine, flying at 9,000 feet, 
Alexandria was reached the following morning by lunch time, and Cairo 
in the afternoon. 

At davm the next day, Monday, February 12th, Capt a.in Balfour 
took off in a fast bomber type Royal Air Force aircraft for Iraq. As 
on the outward journey from England, the prevailing westerly wind 
helped to such an extent that after a call at Armnan Transjordania, the 
chief Royal Air Force station in Iraq was reached by noon. For this 
part of the flight a height of 8,000 feet was held with a ground speed 
of' more than 300 miles per hourr Navigation here is made ea~ today 
as compared. to the time when the Royal Air Force f'irst opened tt"p the 
route, for there is always the Iraq oil Pipe-line from the Persifu~ 
Gulf to its MecU terranean port to check position and direction. 

Apart from inspection of the Service side of the Iraq chief 
station, calls vv-ere made on the officers' and mens' Social Clubs, the 
golf course, tennis courts, the popular Sailing C'lub and bat:1ing beach 
on the nearby Lake, the Cinema and the kennels of the Royal Air F ~irce 
pack of hounds. These, together vvi th the usual football, cricket and 
hockey grounds, form some of the main amenities which go to sweeten 
life in this desert post some 60 miles from Baghdad which vvas visited 
during the evening for official calls. 

On taking off at 10 a.m., Tuesday, February 13th, what had been 
a helpful wind became a head wind, and four hours were needed to reach 
Lydda, Palestine. During this flight, white cumulus clouds over the 
mountains of Judea were encountered up to 10,000 feet. Directly the 
aircraft entered them, in spite of blue sky and warm sun above, severe 
and rapid icing conditions were met with, the crystals forming in
stantly on windscreen and wings. However, after a few moments Hhen 
the aircraft passed out of the clouds into clear air the ice me 1 tea_. 

From Lyda_a Captain Balfour inotored to a Royal Air F0rce Station 
at which is located one of the units which played a leading :part in 
air operations during the Palestine rebelli on. Several members of 
this squadr<m gained awards for gallantry. In the improved cona_i tions 
now obtaining in Palestine, travel is permitted almost without re
striction where it was previ0usly unsafe. 

/At this 



At this stati on e:;o lf is ·m e of the most J)Ol)U1 f1. r ..::;ecmes. It 
is played on a 9-hol e course =.n ic1 ou t by the ·· orsonnel. Sets 
of clubs hnve been p rovi cled ot,t of s ports func1s ri. n c1 co.n be rented 
for a nomina l cho.r~e rmd so f t:.:. r the men h c.ve been o..b l e to beat 
the _.officers~ but thD contest is not yet over a Small go.me 
shooting during the sea son i s o.. lso l)Opul sr with all ro.nks as 
an off-duty s port c;i vine~ c re c. t exercise in wa lkin3 m; o.ncl down 
the foothillso · -

Tuesc1-ay ni .::;ht wo.s ·spent in Jerusalem, rt nd on Wec1-neoc1ay n t 
7. 30 a.mo a two hours 1 fli c;ht t o C'l.iro commenced, the Suez Co.nnl 
beinc; crosse d ci.ftcr rm hour a n d n ha lf in cloudless blue sky 
with visibility up to 100 milcso ':L1he rcrnninf..er of the Cl.ny was 
spent on offici'.ll wo r k 'l. t. Roy.':". l ,1. i:i. .... J::,o rce Henc1q_u :i.rte rs. 

At r1.fl.v-m on 1ileclncs;1.ny 9 the 19thy o.c compci.nie r,_ by .A i r Chief 
M::i.:esho..11 Sir ?Jilli ctm Mi tche 1 1 , J:i. ir Oi'fi ccr Conn110.nc1-in2;-in-Chief, 
Mio.ri.1e E['JJ t 9 the Unc"le r Sccrc t .n_ry of ~3 t nte commence cl. a n a ir visit 
t o R • .A.F u i1it s in the west ·_.rn deserts of Egy:1t. It i s o.t these 
st2. ti on0 · th2t the hic;h c1cGrce of in~~e nui ty :i.ncl. r:.i"'.2~:,t c.~J iJ.i ty 
o.tto.inccl by the R ·) y ci. l ).i P Force c n_n lJe seen t o the full. 

portnb l e genc rn tin~ p l o..nt ~ b rin~ e le c tri c light to tents, 
messes nn 0 huts. Rr1.clio teleJ~hon:r 2n d wireless c ornrnunico.tion 
with civilizo. ti on is mo.intaincd fr om mobi le tr~nsport vehicles. 
A new p o. tt ern i ssue of snnd-proof, vo. r rtffin-fired, hot-water 
t o.nk. is provin:~ popul~1r o.n cl is fillint; n. previ ous n eecl.. At one 
unit the c ook-house is equiI11;e"'. with '.1 l n r ee hot-pl'.'.t e sys tem 
for· k ee pin:; f oocl. hot mac:e f rom so l r'1erine:; t ose ther ol C. :_-ietrol tins. 

Arti stic t o. l 1J n t hnc full 0111Jor tu ·, ity f!.t these st2tions nncl 
the Ha lls of bo th messes 2n r". cn.nteens r.. re usu::t lly f ouncl embellished 
b y the squ '.1 c1.r on !l.rtist u i t h scenic eff ects, exr.mples of the 
moc'.ern school, or in some co.ses wi th p'.l.i n t inGS, of o.i luring l adies 
in the 11 Kirchner11 style" 

Aircro.ft p:J.ckinc; co. scs .n r c; ea c;cr l y sou.::;ht :-i. i'ter :for• conve r sation 
int o extra huts, shelters or offices. 

At such sto.ti on s full u se is mcJ1-e of :-1.vaj_ l c~b le s~)o. ce in l c. rg c=; 
rt n c1. small o.ircr:-:i.ft flyinc~ out from anrl. bci.c k t o He o.:''qu~rters with 
mnils a n ~ supp lies , so th nt m'.1 rri c~ men wi th their f~milies nt one 
of the b a s e s cP.n po.y occetsi 0no. l visits 11 home 11 while c1.o in3 their 
turn of c1uty in the dcsertc 

Heetlth in the dc~; e rt c:;t:<. ti ons i s s u i .... prisi:n.~~ J.~r '.:oo tl. , o. nd 
many re.rue-> cx·oress o.. ~0rc forc;nce for service re t one Qf these 
l oco.l i t ie 8 1.Vh.c re the rmn.11 comrnuni ty i s 11 011. it s own 

Fo11owe ., some miJ 'U 1:.ehinc1 by SEffCr-c s':.no.storrns ~ r epo:r• ted 
by r o.di o to :J c mc1 i.n~ ~ 1 •. t l+O mi J.e G an hour 2n c1. re c'1_ucin~; v isi 1;i1i ty 
t o J.00 y '.1 rc.s, C8.p t r.in I ri_lfour 1 --; r e turn to C[l ir0 178.S m'.:'. c' e b e f ore 
cl.u s le. 

On the rnornin ·.- c< Fri!". ~~Y 9 l~cbruo. ry 1 6th 9 the :i. .... c turn 

j ourney/ 



journey by Imperial Airways land aircraft was begun, but 
this time against the winds which were so welcome on the 
outwa~d journeyo After 2t hours Sollum was reached, where 
two young Roya1 Air Force pilvts from one of the stations 
visited the previous day were found. They had landed 
after inspectj_ng landing grounds to see how much vf their 
identification was left after the recent severe dust storms. 
One, a flying office::.."', came from South Africa, the other, a 
young sergeant from Motherwell, Scotland, where his wife is 
living, hastily wrote a letter to her on leaves of a 
notebook while sitting in the cockpit and this letter will 
be delivered. just a week-end after it was :penned in the desert. 

From Sollum a long flight of St hours above cloud 
brought the aircraft to Malta, which was under grey skies and 
steady ra~n and where goodbye to svnshine was said. 

On Saturdc\Y, February 17th) just a week after Mal ta 
had been l"eached on the outward trip, the flight to 
Marseilles via r_runis vvas ca :~'""ried out in 6-~ hours, and England 
was reached to- day shortly after noon. 

During the toli_r pilots and pupils under instruction 
from Canada, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand and Rhodesia, 
as well as from home vl"ere met scattered throughout the 
Conunands. News of the progress of the war, the Royal Air 
Force 9 s achievements and progress in development of new types 
were subjects in which the greatest interest was shown. High 
morale, good spirits 9 cheerfulness under all conditions and 
keeness on technical efficiency were observed, without 
exception at all the places visited. 
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19/2/40 - No.21. 

The Air Ministry requests that the following 

important correction be made in the Weekly News Letter 

(Evening press) No.5 -

Please delete the word "first" in line 8 on 

page 8 and there insert the word 11 second". The sentence 

vvill then read "for this action he became the second air 

v.o." 

AIR MINISTRY ? 
WR ITEHALL , s.w.I. 




